
Arthur Solomons
Dr Donald Solomons of Port Elizabeth writes:

Arthur (Archie) Solomons was born in Port Elizabeth in
1915. He was educated at the Grey and went on to study
medicine at UCT from where he graduated in 1942. He
immediately joined thearmy, from which he was discharged
in 1946. He then went into general practice in Port Elizabeth
where he remained until his retirement in 1992.

His was a large and busy practice and he was widely
known and respected in the area as a good and
conscientious general practitioner. He was always
approachable and his sage advice, kind and easy manner
and twinkling sense of humour allayed many an anxious
patient and settled many family problems. A testament to
this are the many letters of sympathy received by his family,
not only from friends and colleagues but also from a very
large number of his old patients.

He served as a medical officer at the Elizabeth Donkin
Hospital (then the Infectious Diseases Hospital). He had an
honorary medical officer's post in the Department of Urology
at the Provincial Hospital. For many years he lectured to the
First Aid classes of the Red Cross. In 1986 he was made an
Honorary Life Member of MASA.

Outside of the medical field his interests were diverse. He
was a keen golfer and was a founder member of the
Wedgewood Golf Club. He was also a founder member and
first chairman of the Summerwood Club. He was a keen and
conscientious Freemason and he became Master of his
Lodge. He had an interest in civic affairs. Although
frequently approached to stand for the City Council he
steadfastly refused but served for many years on his local
ward ratepayers committee.

Archie passed away in June 1994, just two weeks short of
his golden wedding. He leaves his wife, Jewel, and their
three children, Brian, an attorney in Johannesburg, Lesley, a
pharmacist, and Neil, an ENT surgeon in the UK, and their
respective families.

We mourn the passing of a dedicated and true family
doctor, hopefully not a dying breed. We miss him.

OttoBudtz-Olsen
Dr Cecil Stanley Jones of Rondebosch writes:

000 Budtz-Olsen, who will be remembered by many UCT
graduates from his terms of service as Lecturer in
Physiology and Warden of Medical Residence, died in
Durack, Quee8-sland, Australia on 11 November 1994.

He had been in failing health for a number of years and
suffered considerably towards the end. But this was not
apparent in a video recording made in March. As best man
at our wedding in 1944, he had naturally been invited to our
Jubilee but was forced to resort to this form of
communication and participation.

000 was the son of a Danish medical father and mother
and was travelling outside Denmark when it became
apparent that events in Genmany were likely to make it
impossible for him to study medicine there. He made his
way to Cape Town and was one of the small band of older
students in the 1st year class of 1937. He was also one of
the best students academically, graduating with second
class Honours.

During 1943 he worked as a houseman at Groote Schuur
Hospital and then moved into private practice as an
assistant in Goodwood. When the war ended, he organised
a trans-African safari for several adventurous doctors who
wished to pursue their studies in the United Kingdom. Air
travel was unavailable at that stage and all shipping was
engaged in repatriating members and ex-members of the
armed forces. So Otto substituted a large Chevrolet panel
van for an ox wagon and their trek ended in North Africa.

Otto worked in haematology with Professor Witts at
Oxford and published a monograph on haemoglobin before
returning to work in the UCT Physiology Department. In the
mid-fifties he moved to the Chair of Physiology at the
University of Queensland in Brisbane, occupying it until he
reached the obligatory age for retirement.

Otto, cut off from all Danish funds by the Nazi invasion of
Denmark, was greatly aided during his student years by Ben
Jaffe and his family in Rosebank-Mowbray. It was in their
household that he met Molly Huntley, an ex-Natalian, who
was teaching at St Cyprian's School. They were marriecjJn
December 1942, immediately after Otto had graduated.' They
had two daughters. Else studied and graduated in
engineering and now runs her own manufacturing concern in
Brisbane. Inge graduated in medicine but her love of, and
talent for, music has taken her into a permanent position in
the Sydney opera.

As a student 000 did not confine himself to study. He was
gregarious and fond of a party. He could often be found at
All's (subsequently The Pig and Whistle and now defunct).

Molly, her daughters and her grandchildren decided that
000 would like to depart with a bang and not with a
whimper. Following old traditions they bade Otto farewell at
a proper Wake on 15 November 1994.

Erratum: Professor J. H. S. Gear
The name of Professor B. D. Schoub, Director of the
National Institute for Virology, was inadvertently omitted as
the author of the obituary of Professor J. H. S. Gear
published in the September 1994 SAMJ.

Books
New Drugs
Ed. by John Feely. 3rd ed. Pp. 448. £20.00. London: BMJ.
1994. ISBN 0-7279-0821-9.

New drugs are regularly introduced onto the international
and South African phanmaceutical markets, although not all
of these are remarkably different from previous agents in
their class. The rapidly growing range of products can be
overwhelming and confusing to the prescriber. New Drugs,
edited by John Feely, places the newer agents into
perspective, supplying the reader with an idea of where they
fit into the pharmacological classification.
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The advances in drug therapy and the current thinking in
pharmacological treatments are discussed in chapters
divided either into disease states or drug classes. The
chapters are written by various authors, many of whom are
experts in their topic fields. The drug monographs include
pharmacokinetics and compare the newer agents with
established drugs. However, some monographs (e.g. the
selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors) are very brief. The
overview is not extensive or comprehensive, but provides
understanding of the mechanisms of action and the newer
agents' place in therapy. As an example, the chapter on
antibiotics provides a brief overview of the latest
developments in cephalosporins, macrolides and
fluoroquinolones and provides user-friendly comparative
tables. The chapters on drug interactions and adverse
events explain the mechanism of adverse drug effects and
assist the reader in assessing the probability of an adverse
event being drug-induced. A useful chapter on
poisoning/overdose and its management is included.

The contents tend to refer to statistics, drug registrations
and therapeutic policies relevant in the United Kingdom and
South African readers may find it limiting. The
pharmacological agents discussed in the book are not all
registered in South Africa yet, although some have been
registered recently. Overall, the content is current and
topical and of particular interest are the future developments
discussed in individual chapters.

The book will prove useful to student and practitioners
requiring an easy-to-understand handbook and wanting to
update their knowledge on the newer pharmacological
agents. It is, however, not a qUick-reference for busy
practitioners/prescribers, but provides basic background
into the pharmacology of these agents.

ElskeSmith
Vanessa Harris

Capnography - Principles and Practice
Series
By David O'Flaherty. Series editors C. E. W. Hahn and
A. P. Adams. Pp. vii + 108. Illustrated. London: BMJ. 1994.
ISBN 0-7279-0796-4.

Over the past decade there has been a dramatic
improvement in the standards of intraoperative monitoring.
In South Africa this improvement has largely been driven by
the Guidelines For Practice produced by the South African
Society of Anaesthesiologists and we have recently seen the
widespread introduction of the use of pulse oximetry. Many
anaesthesiologists will, however, be aware that the
measurement of expired carbon dioxide is an even more
valuable monitor than oximetry. It can therefore be expected
that within the next five years we will, and should, see much
wider use of capnography. This book by O'Flaherty as part
of the BMJ Principles and Practice Series is therefore a
timely publication.

The first two sections cover basic concepts and include a
useful section on the alveolar - end tidal CO2 tension
difference. I found the next section on measuring carbon
dioxide to be a little too long and felt it unlikely to be of
great use to the practising anaesthesiologist, who really
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wants to know how to use the capnograph. This aspect is
covered in the sections on normal and abnormal waveforms
which are liberally supplied with schematic waveforms and
tables of causes of abnormal patterns. Of particular interest
was the section on capnography in intensive care. Lastly the
book is rounded off with a section on capnography in
paediatric anaesthesia.

Overall the book is well written and easy to read. It will be
a valuable source of information for the teacher and for
those who will have to motivate for equipment purchase in
the next few years. Those in a position to do so are urged to
obtain a copy.

D.A Rocke

The Hand Book - A practical approach
to common hand problems
Ed. by Ulrich Mennen. 2nd ed. Pp. 248. Illustrated. Pretoria:
JL van Schaik Publishers. 1994. ISBN 0-627-02009-7.

The second edition is an updated version of The Hand Book
written by South African hand surgeons and an occupational
therapist for registrars and medical students. It concisely
describes common hand problems, with a superb
discussion of wrist problems and congenital deformities
covering what a registrar should know. Unfortunately it lacks
the full routine examination of the hand and wrist, although
neurovascular examination is described. The chapter on the
shoulder, and perhaps the elbow, is superfluous. The
contributors names are not attached to their chapters, as in
the first edition.

A chapter on management of the injured hand has been
added since the first edition in 1988.

The descriptions of anatomy, pathogenesis and pathology
are accurate and short enough for registrars to absorb
rapidly. The treatment reflects the approach of the
contributors and includes useful tips. Unfortunately personal
preference is not always indicated when a choice of
procedures or controversy regarding indications exist, so
that the inexperienced registrar.or student is not made
aware of the controversy. Examples are in Swanneck or
Boutonniere deformities, internal neurolysis in carpal tunnel
syndrome, excising a diamond of skin in hand infections, not
mentioning arthrodesis in proximal interphalangeal joint
crush fractures and the indications and motor choice in
tendon transfers for radial nerve palsy. The recommendation
to do a tendon transfer for radial nerve neuropraxia is
wrong, because full recovery will occur usually by 3 to 4
months. The transfer will not improve the final result, but will
permanently limit wrist f1exion.

The Hand Book should be read by every registrar early in
their hand surgery training. At R89,50 every registrar can
afford to add one to their library. There are useful blank
pages at the end of each chapter to add notes. It is not
meant to be a reference book and is probably too extensive
for medical students.

Wikus de Jager
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Restoring natural sleep

Roussellaboratories (Pfy) ltd. Reg. No. 66/01057/07.
5th Street. Marlboro. Ext 1. Sondton

~ - 1 tablet (1-2 mg) at bedtime

1. OS\Nold I. Data on file. Roussel 2. Gringos M et 01. J of Int Med Res 1984: 12: 10ROUSSELA

• Little effect on REM sleepl
• Morning freshness and day-time alertness1
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Safety and Nutritional Adequacy of
Irradiated Food

WHO. Pp. 155. Geneva: WHO. 1994. ISBN 92-4-156262-9.

Ideally, food should be consumed when it is as fresh as
possible, but such is the nature of modern food production
and distribution that some form of preservation is usually
needed to prevent it deteriorating between the point of
production and that of consumption. There are many
different ways of doing this, such as drying, salting, heat
treating, pickling and preserving, freezing and, more recently,
irradiation or as it is sometimes called, radurisation. This
technique has, predictably, led to considerable resistance
from some consumer groups, which look upon the whole
technique with considerable suspicion. This booklet, which
has originated from the WHO's Expert Committee on the
Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food, attempts to meet these
objections, and concludes, equally predictably, that there are
no untoward risks to health from irradiated food and that
'countries should apply food irradiation for the full benefit of
their people, regardless of the stage of development
reached'.

There are, however, two issues which, to my mind, are
not adequately addressed. First is the issue of labelling. The
booklet states 'it is likely that labels declaring that food has
been irradiated would be required by law, and there is no
reason to suppose that such labelling requirements would
be ignored by government authorities'. Such a statement is
almost I,mbelievably naive. It would clearly be in the interests

of those carrying out irradiation of food to conceal that fact
from consumers because of prejudice against the technique,
and if my information is correct, in South Africa, labelling to
indicate that food has been irradiated is only required on
bulk stocks, and not on packaging intended for retail
distribution. Consumers must surely be given this
information in order that they may make a free choice as to
whether to purchase such food or not, and such a
requirement should be legally enforced.

The other issue concerns the whole question of the safe
disposal of nuclear waste which has not yet been settled
(apart from using the technological equivalent of sweeping
household dust under the carpet). Should we therefore be
encouraging the spread of techniques involving the use of
radioactive material when other, ecologically safe and well
tried methods for preserving food are already widely
available? Again, the recommendation that irradiation of
food should be adopted by countries 'regardless of the
stage of development reached' smacks of the remoteness of
experts from the realities of everyday life at grass roots level.
There have already been some tragic accidents where
radioactive material has been inadvertently let loose into the
community, and introducing such material into third world
communities which lack the sophistication to deal with it is
asking for trouble.

This is an interesting book to read, but in my opinion
leans too much towards bland reassurance rather than
realistic assessment.

N.C.Lee
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